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cot deprive a prince of hie 

rendered him liablestand when thefabrication is at a 
Jesuits oath is pronounced spurious by 
S member of the Boston Presbytery. 
It will be a long while yet before the 

of character and ot
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THE ISOLATION OF THE SACRED with all the strength of my own being,
* HEART. and pray Him to protect you with His

love and blessing !
Roi.ry MiKizina | God be praised Who has created and

We have been thinking of the social permitted such*,friendships 00 ”*rt°
Side of the nature of our Blessed Lord, this ! Were they uninterrupted, t y 
and of the beauty of its manifestation, would be true foretastes ot Heaven, the 
where He admitted its exercise. It beginning of the communion of saints , 
would seem as if, apart from that min- but we soon learn that lieavenly 
gllng with multitudes and individuals home is far away, andl these aUevia 
for that great purpose of Ills mission, lions to our exile from it, are d, 
or the instruction of apostle and dis- with a measuring hand, 
cl pie, there were moments of relaxa- I Sooner or later we stand, at times, 
tlOD which Ilo permitted llimhelt, in I alone. . t ■
which Mb love to man found HimpleBt There are hours and days m which,
«pression no matter how great the pain, how

His tenderness to little children, ills keen the sorrow, there is no eye to
visits to Lazarus and his sisters in the which we can look ior sympathy . our
home at Bethanla, His associations with car is beyond the affectionately whis-
Hts disciples at times beyond those dis pered - I know just how you ieel, !anBlD D0 morH
tinctly demanded for their teaching, which we long. , thB Jesuit oath than the genu
His customary manifestation toward a And down In the deop i^erio ^ CanonB of Trent. Indeed,

, •• beloved disciple ' which won the some hearts lies aglooma desporm ^ b(, mucll easier to persuade
name, His grateful acceptance of the oncy which mocks the effort of the to d latter are spurious, for
anointing with Mary Magdalen’s precl est to relieve. In hours when these th® ‘ wheu I quoted against
oua spikenard, and, more than any of have overpowered human reason, men ' ' which he declared Cath from tiem
theseP His turning to His disciples in have been driven to force themselves P P anathema of Trent, he actual Robert lieilarinlne, explicitly denies I ■
intervals of'bitter need, seeking the beyond the vital barrier, and thrust “ be did not know that the regal rower is derlv.d from ■
solace of their prayers and watchful themselves to the ir judgment unbidden. ‘ CouncU ol Trent said, in a the papal, or that the 1 ope can depost ■
ness Indicate a nature far removed But for the believer ?-Was It not for si^nilied very evidently that oven an unjust prince on simple ■
from isolation by choice. such crises of anguish that the three imagine a man par grounds ol civil welfare A pap-1 K

Vet loneliness must have been Its times agony in Gethsemane was borne, £ “ expounder of our attempt to this effect, he declares, Is to ■
constant portion. And for what but this utter desolation adlng h ms,o R'nd beginning be resisted by au y means and at ai y ■

To look upon the perishing numbers was that awful cry from the Cross . ^ Pby informing his pupils cost. Even civil legislation pro I B
He had cometo save, and see no desire I - My God, my God, why hast Too,, lor. lecture.jy care6 anv. judicial to the salvation of souls h- ■
of such salvation, no appreciation ol sakeu Me ? which rent the veil M the ahoUt the constitution of the does not preunt as a ground of deposi- ■
the great gift, must have demanded temple, and shook the wide earth . JL States i However, when Lan- non, but only ot antagonistic papal ■
God hke patience, and it is improbable which rent the rocks and called forth maUcu can find a canon of action. The only ground of deposition | |
that the very apostles at first realized the “saints that had slept . Then S ™ lt8 end„ hls attention sud- which be allows is heresy. This, ht
the magnitude of the work to which those whose faith had delayed could v„ . , teaches, in contravention to many
their sanctity admitted them. longer doubt, and they cried in convie ™*t t0 tho Jeiuit oath. This Catholic writers, and even to some

He looked forth upon a sin smitten tion, “Indeed, this was the Son of i9essentially different trom the Monita members of his own order, authorises 
world with His 1 hvtne Heart yearning God. " F or some of the scourged hearts £7(3n ,hu animosity of Doctor the Pope to depose him, but does not
to save it, and they turned from their of earth, all this had to be suffered to - • fts aUo of profe6Bor John rejuire him. Calvin, on the other
Saviour, as men turn to day, for the make them feel that their own multi- • ()^nH th,.seto be “ a libel and hand, teaches that to depose Catholic
trifles of besetting cares and vain am piled sorrows were in every wav ex_ . > .. Iudeed although writ- sovereigns is net only permissible, tau, . g
bition and but for the presence of God coeded, and enable them, crucified ’ b nil •< and widely circulated, obligatory. According to him, there k] 
the father, lie must have anticipated souls themselves, to cry, standing himself disdains to notice them, t fore, should the Italians become pie | ,a
the experience of the Garden long be alone, but for God : ... Yet being written by an expelled vallingly Protestant it would be theli
fore it came. , " Although He shall kill me, I will ^eatl.par J, a Pole named duty before God to dethrone King

To have suffered as we suffer in I trust in Him. /anrow-ki thev have been able to imi- Humbert and tjueen Margaret, and
• . ' » » l, ., *— >,n ■ .1 ep of Ï ï I ti <J %7 ffj pilthv 1 A.---------— I ' k i • . .1 »eDr> n< n ♦ k n f Kû ui h ol f* h Oil O fit SjlVHV. DOt 00(3 C!oruer uiav tuoCifnou.cb. -1—j-“i j i ,at.i wiiti extraordmaiv ttUiOivuebb n*- s—u -

be full, fiinco “ He wah tempted in all GOD S WONDROUS WAYS. tv.H ot genuine Jesuit documente, and whose members, we may be morally
things as we are, yet without sin, -------- I of the Constitutions. The author, who certain, would consent to purchase >-
He must have often longed for some I strange as it may seem to the inex mal.ea ft out to be an express injunction diadem at the cost of denxing his re 
companionship, 1er communion with [)firiencrd, says a writer iu the Catholic ' i(irB that rich and sensual llgiou.
some lofly soul, in whose capacity for Times of Liverpool, Eng., it is never- ‘hall be encouraged by any Nowhere does Bellarmine teach oi
high purpose lie could find means I theless true that hundieds of Catholic 1 compnancft m0ral or immoral, to leave intimate the lawfulness ol withholding 

out His own Immortal mis | uonverts living to day owe their con ‘ lt’h t0 ,hl, urdl,r, of ccunc civil allegiance from a
___  version, under God, indirectly to antiI not know that the general Aqua prince whose government the lope

Tho Apostles supplied it according I Catholic lecturers, whether apostates . th(j r0puted author, had already, allows. Now, since 1003, every i ro
to their measure, yet the standard wa-I or the ordinary ignorant sensational | ' ^ writt(in to the German pro- testant government of the world, when

We speak here I |„cturer. A peculiar case has just1 vlncial expressing the liveliest dislike once deerly Independent, has been 
reverently ot lhs highest incarnat. I come under our notice in Blackburn, | ,. . , ; f lly in making vows to leave dealt with by Rome as subsisting I

, which must have tratiseendcd I tbe accuracy of which we can vouch b ,nlleBtB to the society, and commend- bv a lawlul title. Therefore, accord 
ry other, and which, apart from the I jor ^ Protestant workingman nl I the provincial for having refused lug to the great Jesuit Cardinal, sines 

Divine, must have lifted Him above I |;|ackburu attended one of Slattery's I * sucb legauie6. Nor could | H.03 every Catholic Englishman, Ger
, perfect human sympathy. I lectures, wherein he made certain I /aorowski |orSeethata time would come man, Dutchman, or American has been
How sensitive He was, how glad to I Harious allegations concerning tho I when thearchives’of the order would be iu conscience hound, in all matters 

receive every loving expression toward I ( ;atbollc confessional. Wishing to test I -d . Bej/tfd by jt8 enemies and outside of religion, to obey the author 
Himself, even what would seetn trivial, I ,or himself tho accuracy of Slattery’s I ' . ‘ the world and with them all ity of a Protestant government,
we see, wherein exalting Mary Mag I statements he went as a Catholic to I f ^ evidence invalidating his But how tar has the society com-
dalen's gift, lie gently reproaches I thr„e different priests and made a il)silluaUon9 He took tho best order mitted itself to these teachings of its 
Simon's lack. mock confection to each, the last one I DOSS,ble that his forgery should sue- illustrious member ? It has emphatic-

“And turning to the woman, 1 b' I being made to Canon Maglioue, St. I , and h the stars in their courses allv confirmed them by action, whose 
said : ‘Simon, dost thou see this 1 joaeph’a Church. At the =on;, at last fought against him, he might weight is only the greater for its in 
woman ? 1 entered into thy house, I ,.|UBion 0f his third “confession, jaj,.iv plead that it was not his fault if directness. It is known that one
thou gaveBt Me no water lor My feet ; )inding that the ordeal was totally ( nd trutb made aml governs the feature of a canonization Is the declar 
but she hath washed My feet with tears, din-rtrent to what it had been repre- ’ ation by the Holy See, iu the case of a
and wiped them with her hair. seated by the apostate lecturer, the Compared with the Monita, the Jesuit divine, that his doctrine has nothing

11 ‘Thou gavest Me no kiss, but she, I lnan «xplHim d U the astonished Canon I ciutnslnesa itself. I could erroneous in It. This, as Pope Bene
since she came In, hath not ceased to I pUrp0se he had in coming to the I believe it in view oi its stupid diet XIV. explains, does not mean tha:
kiss My feet. confessional, and made an earnest re- u and ignorance, to have been writ it is throughout infallibly true, but

‘“My head with oil thou didst not I t0 receive instructions prior to I ^ ^ Hoston, bv a member of the that there is no error in it of sufficient 
anoint, but she with ointment hath I being received into the Church. I American Protective Association, moment to be noted by the Apostolic
anointed My loot. ’ ’ I the man is the head ot a family of ten, I .. , ^ seems to be some- See. As he remarks, it is still

He wanted the water, and the kiss, mnBt pkely all will he eventually re . older alld ot- uncertain ori open to temperate criticism, but 
and the oil, for what these things I celved iut0 the Catholic Church. A although its coarse and common is no longer open to ecclestas-

of love toward Him, and this I day or tw0 after the above event took I » ’ iU 8 *ka fo;. the probability of tical censure. Now the Jes
woman of “ many sins," found them I piac0i th0 Canon received a summons I origin nearly akin to that which I uits have not succeeded in ob
forgiven for the love which lavished attend a Protestant sick man living I suggested. Lanring quotes it talning the honors of the aha

n.nd humble | iu ot Joseph's parish, bu- “-'-'"y un 1 ( ot a” book called “ Ruutaalsm," for Cardinal Bellarmine, but, a« is J
. . , known to him, who expressed a strong . t published by A. P. Grover, known, they have presented him

Does not this bind us to Him with a dt.Blr„ t0 receive instructions in order Chica„0 pg.sï. Where [Grover picked candidate for them. They have there
very keen sense of Ilia human kuowl t() become a Catholic before ho died n up does not appear. ' in Europe it by declared that the following propo
edge of our little dally needs t In tho other parishes there are always, I H taken up in lsiil bv a French sltions are good Catholic orthodoxy :

When iu the awful loneliness o! throughout the year, numbers of non T theran sheet of small account, called (1) The Papal power is of Grd, 2)
Gethsemane He prayed that Uischallc Catholics receiving instructions who I However, though it The civil power is of God. (3) The
be taken away, yet returned to its 1 hav0 been attracted to the Catholic I UpHke’a crocket it came down civil power is not derived trom the 
bitter draught, since such was the \\ ill ChnV1.h mostly through the disgraceful ,fick nobody at last seemingly, Papal power. (4) The civil power in
of God, here perfectly our own natures I attacks made upon Catholics at differ Lilueinv to’it except the noted, or no civil matters, is independent of the
feel tho pang which prompted the L,„t times by salaried and other slan I toriou9 "pastor, Stocker, who seems to Church. (5) An attempt of the Pope
words: derers. _ hate Jesuits and Jews with equal in to control the State by force in proper-

“Couidst thou not watch with Me ♦ I tensitv With him and his adherents ly civil matters authorizes the State to
- hour ?” and when He had returned sacred Heart Review. it appears to have found a refuge in take up arms. (0) However tragic
and prayed the second time, and found POPULAR PROTESTANT C0NTR0 „ and with the Rev. Isaac J. the consequences oi such an aggression
them sleeping still, little wonder “ they VERSY. Lansing in America. Professor John might turn out for the Pope the sin
knew not what to answer that gentle ------— I Moore of the Boston Presbytery, how- would be only on his h-ad.
spirit iu its human grief. VIII. ' though hating Roman Catholic Yet, according to this oath, every

Bat alter the third battio and con- y„ar8 ago, when ism quite as intensely as Mr. Lansing, young Jesuit at entering the order
quest, He had lea. ,.»l to do withim to a friend in the Metho.1- has the mislortune of being a scholar is bound to declare as follows : M>
them, and ills Slssp ye now ai. 1 "al ministry, since then ad and a thinker, and therefore is obliged spiritual Father, my heart bleeds to
UHBerhad entemlVpon ills final isola vanned to an '° XTèrÿ^hValqimhnance with the anVlh^Supedor^fneral, and allMs
tion, and when, directly after ibis, «he ^ J * ^3 "l lauguagi 07 ^‘1^= vows msetosee Assistants, and all the Rectors, Pro-
kiss of Judas prolaned tho Sacred 1 ace, that h ir it im,red to Roman Catho he'spuriousness of the oath, it takes votts, Coadjutors, temporal and spirit-
and the rude grasp,, the, rabblewasiaid ot.my tit i. dk «^"ee that the current charges of Jesuit dissimula ual, and ail the Professed, and all the
with vile ‘ ‘ -f Lrdegrae h« calumny would not immediately atlou and Jesuit plottings against Pro brethren are involved .u deep not o
blM u1 "‘uy ",:ia,lll"d v, ,K/, , ! , « do s reappear mv friend comforted me with testant governments, and puts these, say deadly, error against the Holy 
with which lie saw that His disUplOB re PP • th t even the heads of against every instinct of human Father, his rights, prerogatives, and
leaving Him, hud all lied away " hydra dld not prove Immortal, nature, and everything known of the dignities. I come, thereiore, to re

lia single one had 8tR>''^ *lt^ Kverv blew given at a lie, he remarked, history of the order, into the language (luce the Society at last to true ortho-
KrStîÆ brings ,« eÜd nearer, though the ei^d | „f ^barest^d hald^waL d« turn Us ^omto'oliy

s;. 1‘eter that “he roUowed,” though -Jn ^oC Vro^nm that he’tolle^" Protestant doctrine a„ad nui.iorem Dei gtoriam. ”
” ar 0 . .. ,v forgiveness of in- thought they could not do honor to condemnabie. In other words, he has Mr. Laming complains of Roman
Close beside the forgiveness ot In n u„m , without devising in- to purge himself from a suspicion of Catholic demands on his powers of be

jUriT'!nVf m’ ! f rLZ mon" fameus^Le^Sï^lm^eZïh bnL Lesion entering that order which lief. His demands on our powers of
uught by the lileol Christ up . 0, ,heir ct ief antagonists, Bellarmine, does not tolerate in its youngest novice belief surpass all description,
seems to me that m 1 . ' Uuhl,r Calvi.i, and 1 know not who the faintest surmise of having ever There is yet more of this precious

To many natures affectionate sym- else, are among the victims of these in leaned towards heresy, unless he is a oath. Charles C. Starbuck.
nathv is their strongest demand. Wo famics. Some of these fables are dead convert from a Protestant nation.
p bear a ost any degree „l personal past resurrection, the rest are dying The society would as soon think o

, , u lreat hmlilv nain if we fast. Soon it will be acknowledged asking one of its members to declare at
privation, g .1 ' e. that the Reformation was not a mere his profession that he believed in God.
cU ive glance ol those wo love the outbreak of libertine passion, and that The candidate is made to deny that 
other to become the care ol some fond the Counter reformation was not a mere he owes or can owe allegiance to a Pro 
hea t which would gladly divide the recrudescence of spiritual despotism. testant government, on the ground
suffering with us ; and some find it These considerations of ...y friend that it has not received the I apal 
halt borne alroads encouraged me to go on with what confirmation.
" However simple the homo, wo would seemed for a while at. unprofitable thodoxy with a vengeance
not exchange it tor the splendor ol hall task. He then may be regarded as those medieval canonists who view
nr na^ee were such unshared by the possessing an undivided moiety of in- the regal power as an emanation of he
fond hearts which we greet on enter- teres, in what 1 write for the Review. PapaljRrnot: hold * 1 apal can be a difference of opinion on
lie- and which know our footstep, and 1 he coarsest and clumsiest toig.i) necessaiy for validity. la“t allow m(“ slll,it1l,,S| but there is only one opinion 
are* dad,ieiied In its eomiiv' And ! still current on our side—1 can not ; atlce is quite sufficient. Setting apart .,s i„ tho'reliability of Mother Graves Worm
aie gladdened by US coi „e answer 1er the other-appears to be doubtful titles and cases of leudal Kxterminator. it is sate sure mid effectual,
how per ect he ie whirl u. lte* 'thos , Jesuits’ oath And as a superiority, it is held as of cours, that I Ar0 yon a sufferer with corns? If you are
who dally Pl*t« « '?th e f uics man overtaken on the marshes by a a subject who owns the sovereignty of got a bottle off Mloways Torn Cure. It has
exp'resslou they know'how to make, Hood knows that the tide is receding a Christian prince or magistrate can be ne^|{v™ mus't l>e fed on pure, rich blocd.
and so sav I love you eo well that, feel- when lie catches the Bret $ttmmer ol discharged of lus allegiance o him H^"x8arsaparilla is the b«t nerve tonic,

e mv nwn helcle-stiess to make vou the uppermost button of his coat, so we only by an express Papa decree, liy enruhing the blood it makes thenenes
Ààppyf 1 ask our Blessed Lord to do so . may know that the tide of slanderous granted on solid grounds. Heresy did strv.nu.

rights, but
to be deprived ot his rights. As 
we know, to discharge subjects of their 
oaths of allegiance, a specific and per
sonal decree of the Pope was commonly 
required. Moreover, there were 
then many Catholic writers who denied 
the Pope's power to depose on any 
ground. The Jesuits themselves, in 
lt;S2, declared either opinion consistent 
with Catholic faith. And a century 
earlier, after the Pope had solemnly 
pronounced Henry ot Navarre incap
able of ever reigning, the Pope's own 
legate allowed that the validity of such 
a decree was problematical. As we 
know, it did net prevail, and was never I 
acknowledged by France. Henry l\ I 
did not solicit from Rome a ratification 
of his title, but only a personal abso 
lntion.

Did the Jesuits now make higher 
claims tor the Pope than the highest I - 
advanced by medieval canonists ? Ou I n 

contrary, they distinctly receded ■ 
Their great writer, I B

we
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truth of history, , . ,
motive, is not prostituted to polemical 

Yet compare the Catholic 
side and Herzog's 

the other with what

even
advantage.
Dictionary on one
woul’d haVebeen possible on either side 
a few generations ago, and we liud 
that “the ethics of controversy’’-to 
use the phrase of my lriend, the Rev 
Robert Johnson, of South Boston,—are 
at last beginning to get a hearing 
As Mrs. John Stuart Mill says, “tie 
world is only beginning to out grow 
injustice." Yet it is out growing it in
fact. _ -I ..

I need not say that the Rev. Mr 
doubts the genuine
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i Sewing Machines
i1 of the PresentI .r i

n those of lit past. Very 
lachines know the techni-

2 of to-day shows a tre 
•cmvnt on its predect •

B few U!
cal differences ; patents 
features, but “ tin 

its ha\.

ProteBtaui raendous ini] 
Women who have 
realize the differenc 
imitation of some ar

to carry 
eion. \mm

it typ< and the mod' 
hich is easily adjustlight-running machi

docs all kinds of work, and is always ready v > k- 
go. The Silent Singer of to-day is the hr. t 

result of constant improvement in mechanical excellence. I-or practical r. 
impares with the old-time sewing machines sold at department stores mut 

n railway passes a st ■
Singer machines are so simple that a child can understand them ; they ar t 

hardly get them out of order. Every part is made v. : j

loHti than ills own.

1nature, 
evo

m cc
anv

i
^ strong that a bungler 
p] such scrupulous care, from the best materials, fitted in its place with the utn. 
d exactness, and tested and re-tested so many times before leaving the fact c* |j 
I] that it never gets the “fits ” which try a woman’s patience, destroy the fruit:, ! g 
•p her labor, and consume her time in vexing attempts to coax the machine t ■ ■ p 

, Singer
1 user ; they arc guaranteed by the maker, always ready to furnish parts and s> g 
% plies in any part of the world, and not by a middleman totally unable to render j 

Buy a sewing machine of the Present, and v ! one of the Past.:
1

tins service.
Get a Singer. You can try one free. Old machines taken In exchange. ;

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
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After the Know Nothing agitation we 
had the Civil War. Now, soon after 
the A. P. A. went to pieces, we have 
the war with Spain.

While there is no real connection be
tween these outbreaks of bigotry anu 
the subsequent wars, one has not been 
without effect on the other. If any 

be said to be providen
tial, these wars were providential. 
They came at a time when public at
tention was directed to Catholic patriot-

BIGOTRY AND WARS.

In this century we have had three 
noteworthy outbreaks of bigotry In this 
country. . The first was the Native 
American excitement, the second the 
Know Nothing party, and the last and 
the least was the late unlamented A,
P. A.

It is a remarkable fact that each of 
these outbreaks was quickly followed 
by a war. After the Native American
riots we had the war with Mexico, ism, and Catholic patriotism was never

yet found wanting in the hour of trial- 
I —The Monitor.

war can ever

Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- and Indi 8(ion._c. w. w

liver Oil with Hypophos- 
Phites; that is, we have
broken It up into little glob- the. cure rf Dyspepsia ^.,L.v?r L-
llleS Or droplets. writes : “ l'armelee’s Pills are an excellent
vues, ut uiupin». . medicine. My sister has been troubled «iff

We use machinery to do severe headache, but these Pills have cure . 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus, Ohio, writes : 
“ 1 have been afflicted for some time wi 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, and bud 1 »r* 
melee’s Pills the best medicine for these 
diseases. These Pills do not cause pain or 
griping, and should be used when a cathar
tic is required. They are Gelatine coated, 
and rolled in the Flour of Licorice to pre
serve their purity, and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste.

Andover, Mass.

YcitTN Standing CuredCatarrh of tencall by Dr. Chase.
1 euffered^from Catarrh for ten years and 

was treated by some of the best physici 
in Canada. 1 was recommended by Mr. 
Thompson, druggist, Tilsonburg, to try D 
Chase s Catarrh Cure, and can state posi
tively it cured my Catarrh and Catarrhal 
Sore Throat.

C.

Here is high Hying or 
Kven Yours respectfully, 

Anna A. Howky, 
Eden Ont.

,1. D. Phillips, J. P.
Witness.

Ask your grocer for

py «.'aie;

por Table anti Dairy, Purest and Be*450c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & DOWNS, Chemists, Toronto."
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•• At Thy word. I
4,6.)

Everything 
ing, says so t 
ancient Chrl 
than three tl 
royal psalmis: 
Lord build tl 

tliat buildvain 
true this is, w 
we see it also I 
and his comi 
night, and pi 
stones, but no
the next morn 
their nets at 
they caught st 
■fish that the; 
you see, deal 
blessing can , 
what you mus 
your "labors 
like Peter, le 
command of . 
Jesus aud wit

i say with 
your work, th 
of love and he 
blessing and 
rest upon it. 
the happy stai 
contrary, mor 
God, you are, 
of the Churcl 
High, a horre 
U s eyes, and 
catch fish, wh 
lui a conditio: 
ing for His et 
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